
 

 Building Plot for a Detached House 

 Opportunity to Have Built on a Staged Payment 

Basis 

 Only Minutes From The Beach 

 Close To The Village Amenities 

 Only Minutes From The Beach 

 

 

 

pennylofts@dafyddhardy.co.uk | 01248 711 998 

3 Bulkley Square, Llangefni, Anglesey LL77 7LR 

Building Plot B, Ffordd Y felin, Cemaes Bay, Anglesey  LL67 0LB ● £60,000 

Looking for a plot to build a brand new family home, then look no further! 

 



 

Dafydd Hardy Estate Agents Limited for themselves and for the vendor of this property whose agents they are give notice that:  (1) These particulars do not constitute any part 

of an offer or a contract. (2) All statements contained in these particulars are made without responsibility on the part of Dafydd Hardy Estate Agents Limited. (3) None of the 

statements contained in these particulars are to be relied upon as a statement or representation of fact. (4) Any intending purchaser must satisfy himself/herself by inspection 

or otherwise as to the correctness of each of the statements contained in these particulars. (5) The vendor does not make or give and neither do Dafydd Hardy Estate Agents 

Limited nor any person in their employment has any authority to make  or give any representation or warranty whatever in relation to this property. (6) Where every attempt 
has been made to ensure the accuracy of the floorplan contained here, measurements of doors, windows, rooms and any other ite ms are approximate and no responsibility is 

taken for any error, omission, or mis-statement. This plan is for illustrative purposes only and should be used as such by any prospective purchaser. The services,  systems and 

appliances shown have not been tested and no guarantee as to the ir operability or efficiency can be given. Floorplans made with Metropix ©2007. 

 

 

 
Description 
If you are seeking a plot to build a spacious and comfortable yet affordable family home or holiday ret reat in a fabulous 

coastal village, we would highly recommend that you view this plot that is located on the outskirts of the picturesque 
village of Cemaes Bay. The land owner is happy to consider building the property on a staged payment basis.  
 

Location 
This building plot is located in the picturesque village of Cemaes Bay, the most Northerly village in Wales. With lots of 
small independent shops, a convenience store, pubs, GP surgery, chemist and an award winning chip shop all your 

essential needs are taken care of locally. Cemaes Bay is well placed for the many coastal and rural attractions to be 
found on the island, in addition to being a convenient travelling distance for the market town of Llangefni, the port of 
Holyhead and the A55 expressway that links the island with the mainland.  

 
Tenure: We have been informed that the tenure is Freehold. 
 

Directions:  From our Llangefni office take the A55 towards Holyheadand take the exit signposted  Valley and at the 
traffic lights take the right hand turn onto the A 5025. Continue on this road for several miles, passing through the 
villages of Llanfachraeth, Llanfaethlu and Llanrhuddlad. As you come into Cemaes Bay take the third exit at the 

roundabout and the plots can be found on the right hand side before the school.  

 


